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3llftc;r &ml ~ Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUj-0r1-AR;P-069-2016-17
R2ta 28.02.2017 uITTT ffl m'I" c'IRRlf Date of Issue \ D3 o? o l l
~ 3"cFfT ~ 3rrpRr (;wfu;r-1) am tJ1fur
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Joint Commissioner, Div-V ~~~. Ahmedabad-1 am '1!RT ~ 3ffl "ff
16/CX-I Ahmd/JC/MKI2016 Rias: 13/03/2016, gfrd

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 16/CX-I Ahmd/JC/MKI2016 ft: 16/03/2016 issued by
Joint Commissioner,Div-V Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

374leaaf r Tr vi Tar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Mis.Nu-Tech Controls
Ahmedabad

i.

al{ anfkr z arfta am?r arias arr aar ? at as za amt a uf zqenfenf aal; ng em 3r@art at
;wfu;r <IT !fRTlffUf 3llffi 'ITTWf 'P'( "'ff1liffi % I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lTixcf "'fRcvR cITT~3lWcf,'f
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tuUr ya=a 3rf@fu, 1994 #t arr r fl aa; mgmiaR i q@la err at u-r # ImVg
a irfa ynlerur am)a 3ref era, 'lTixcf "'fR"cvR , fa +iaazu, tua Rqmr, aloft ifrc, #ta cfttl raa, via mf, { fc#

0 : 110001 cm- c!51" ffl~ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department o,f Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

. Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ l{@ ~ mf.r <ff l=!rIB it Ga ht gnRnafa#t nwwerm zn arr aan <IT fcl,m ~ 'ff ~
wgrTi ma a uh g mf i, a fl8 rwsm zaT aver ii an ae fh8t arum j q flwenit ma at ,Rhu
cflxR ~ N I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(<) zufe z«an mr mar fag f.Ar 'lTixcf a as (hara zur qr ni) f.rmr fcl;<ir lf<IT lJlcif m I
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('1f) 11ffif <ff are fhft z znr refuffa re 1:Jx ZIT l=JIB <ff fcffer:rrOT qzjrzc a me u UTT
zyca # fade # itma are fa# rz aq fufaa &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(ti) uf ggc ar 'T@A fcITTI TTRf 11ffif <ff <TIBx (~ ZIT 1tcFf <ITT) frm@ fclxlT Tfm l=IIB 6T I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snra 1 Gara zrca # 'T@Ff k fg ui sq@t #fmrr 8t {& st ha arr uit za err ya
fa gar@n 3nrgr, r@ta # art uRa ata w zm arfa an@nfm (i .2) 1998 'cITTT 109 IDxT
Rgaa fang Tg &t1
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Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

#ta nra zrcen (r@ta) Ruma#), 2oo1 # frm 9 # aiafa Raffe Tua in gg-s at ufii i,
)fa an#gr a 4fa am? hf Raia#ma #ta z-arr vi sr#ta am?r # at-at ufzii er
6fr mag fhn utar Ry( mrer arar <. ql qrgff 3fw@ 'cITTT 35-~ -ij~ rffl" <ff 'T@A
gr rer er--s nm al uR aft zit af@gt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

Rfaura 3ma4aa # er uf vicar van Garg qt u ma am st it q 2o/- pr yral l u;
sit sii vivavm Gara a uurr st it 1ooo/- #)t q7rat at Tg1 ·

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where the amount involved is more
thari Rupees One Lac. ·

(2)

(1)

(d)

tar zca, #€tr mar zyca vi aras ar4tr rrnfera If sr9e
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tuUra yea 3rf@)fr , 1944 <BT 'cITTT 3s-m/3s-~ <ff 3fw@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affaow penis a #if@r ft ma it zca, b4anr yea vi vars s@lat mrm@raw #t
fcJffi ifrfucITT ~~.=f. 3. 3lR. • gm, +{ fecal at gi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation _and.

!·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty I demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf st 3mar i an{ a?ii armar@tr ? at rt pr sitar fu #ha argrr far
r fu ult alRg gr azr sta g ft fa fr udl af aa a fg zrenfrf 3r4@lra
qr4ff@aUral ya 37ft q #4hr var l ya am4a f0zn urr &t
In case of the order covers a riumber of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0: should be

. paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) uraral yen rf@fr 497o zrn igif@er t rqf-4 a aiafa fefffRa fhg 3Ir rr 3TNcR <TT
{ Grat zqenRenf fufu If@era,rt a amt i rt at vs 7fa cJx xti.6.50 tru" cnf .--/.lllJIC'lll ~

feaz am ±)ral1
Q One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
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(5)

(6)

zga it via@r mm?i at fziaura cf@ fqii at ail ft ezn snaffa fan "Gllm 'g" \iTI" xfll=fT ~.
a4ha Una ca vi hara 374lat zrzarf@raw (mrff@) Rm, 1982 fRe er
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

«8 gyca, #tu Tr«ac vi tarn rfl#tr nrnf@rwr (Rrec), uf ar@lat a mma i
acr ziar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cnf 10% q4 srm aat 3rfaj? trifa, 3rf@rater qa 5GT 1o

~.~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

4.4tr3qr era 3itaraa3iii, enf@ ztam "afar Rtmiar"Duty Demanded) -
.::,

( i) (Section) -ms 11D ~~~ uffi;
(ii) fi;lm 'JfciR'nr.'!Ctc~~uffi;
(iii) ~~~~~ 6 ~~~'{ITTi.

> zrzqasa 'far3arfr' irsqa srmstcar },arr'atRr afzqa eraacframe.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r 3rrr # vf 3r4h nfawr #war szi ares srzrar arcsus faaifa gt ar fct>tr mr ~n;:ci; ~
10% 3raTcl1af "CR" 3ITT' air~ c;as Rta1Ra "ITT oGf c;as t" 10% saran# R #t st mat ]

.::, .::,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on paymen! of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or, penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute." . /.~ ?(/ ·~', •. /'\ '.\
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Nu Tech Controls, Plot No. 156, Tribhuvan Industrial Estate, Behind

Kathwada GIDC, Kathwacla, Ahmeclabacl- 382 430 [for short - '.appellant] has filed this

appeal against 010 No. 16/Cx-I Ahmd/JC/MK/2016 dated 1.3.2016, issued on 16.3.2016,

passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for

short - 'adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 05.01.2015, was issued to the

appellant, inter alia, proposing denial of exemption notification No. 15/2010-CE dated

27.2.2010, amended vide notification No. 26/2012-CE dated 8.5.2012; demanding Central

excise duty along with interest in respect of goods cleared without payment of duty by

availing the benefit of the notification, ibid; proposing confiscation of the disputed goods

and further proposing imposition of penalty under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules,

2002. The appellant had cleared valves, falling under chapter heading 8481 of Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985, under the aforementioned notification.

3. This notice, was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 1.3.2016, wherein

the adjudicating authority denied the benefit of the notification, ibid, confirmed the duty

demand along with interest, and further imposed penalty on the appellant.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant, has filed this appeal against the impugned

OIO, wherein he has raised the following averment:

(a) that the adjudicating authority has passed this order without appreciating the facts;
(b) that the adjudicating authority has not considered the certificate issued by the Under

Secretary to the Government of India, granting exemption;
(c) that there is no malafide intention to wrongly claim the benefit of the notification;
(d) that copy of the OM elated 17.1.2003, enclosed with the appeal papers, was not considered

by the adjudicating authority;
(e) that the judgement relied upon by the adjudicating authority is not applicable in the present

case;
(D) that no penalty is imposable.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 16.2.2017, wherein Shri N.J.Oza,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions advanced in

the grounds of appeal. In his additional submissions he relied upon the following case laws

viz All India Tennis Association [2017345) ELT 556], Kanoria Sugar and General

Manufacturing Company [2017345) ELT 564], Vardhman Fertilizers and Seeds [2017 (345)

ELT 560].

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal.

additional submissions elated 1.2.2017 and the oral submissions made during the course of (~r
personal hearing. The primary issue to be decided is - whether the appellant js.eligi~lefci?::;-._

benefit of exemption notification o. 1noro-cs «e4 2722o. 6$564if.
notification No. 26/2012-CE elated 8.5.2012.
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7. Briefly, the facts are that the appellant supplied Valves to Mis. Megha

Engineering and Infrastructure Limited, Village Nagalpuram, Anantapur District, Andhra

Pradesh, for use in the setting up of 50MW Solar Thermal Power Generation Project. The

goods were removed without payment of duty by the appellant availing benefit of

exemption notification No. 15/2010-CE dated 27.2.2010 amended vide notification No.

26/2012-CE dated 8.5.2012. However, on examining the certificate issued by the Director,

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy, New Delhi, it was noticed that the goods were

supplied for use in a 'solar thermal power generation project' and not 'solar power

generation projection'. As this appeared to be a contravention of the notification, the show

cause notice was issued and the duty demand, was consequently confirmed.

8. India is endowed with vast solar energy potential. To meet the increasing

energy requirements ofour population, and keeping in mind the challenges posed to climate

change due to greenhouse gas emissions, caused by the existing energy generation methods,

solar power has emerged as a major alternative for generating electricity. From an energy

security perspective, solar is the most secure of all sources, since it is abundantly available.

Briefly, two major technologies have been developed to harness solar energy and both these

technologies, exploit the sun as an energy source, but differ in terms of their manageability

and their adaptation, to demand. The two technologies are:

• Photovoltaic solar technology, which directly converts sunlight into electricity using
panels made of semiconductor cells. The photovoltaic effect (or photoelectric effect)
converts light into electricity. The principle: an electric current occurs when electrons are
displaced. For this to happen, photons (light particles) excite the outermost electrons of the
atoms of certain semiconductor elements. In practice, light hitting a photovoltaic cell is
converted into electricity by a semiconductor, generally silicon. A photovoltaic panel is
made up of several cells producing direct current, which is then converted into alternating
current by an inverter.

• Solar thermal technology, concentrates sun's power to obtain thermal energy and
electricity is generated by using heat engine or using steam turbines. The thermal energy is
used to generate steam which in turn operates conventional turbines that produces
electricity. Solar thermal technology uses the sun's energy, rather than fossil fuels, to
generate low-cost, environmentally friendly thermal energy.

9. Now, on going through the notifications, I find that the basic notification

15/2010-CE dated 27.2.2010, exempts all items of machinery, including prime movers,

instruments, apparatus and appliances, control gear and transmission equipment and

auxiliary equipment (including those required for testing and quality control) and

components, required for initial setting up of a solar power generation project or

facility, from the whole of the duty of excise leviable thereon which is specified in the

First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, subject to certain conditions. The

amendment to the said notification dated 8.5.2012, provides the rank of officer of the

Government of India, empowered to recommend grant of exemption and further states that

the CEO of the project shall furnish an

%
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effect that the goods have been used in the said project and that 111 the event of non

compliance, the project developer shall pay the duty.

10. Now as I have already mentioned supra, even the Ministry of New and

Renewable Energy, Government of India [http://mnre.gov. inl'ichemeslirid

connectedlsolarl} lists both solar thermal and solar photo voltaic as technology routes for

conversion of solar radiation into heat and electricity. In-fact both solar thermal and solar

photo voltaic technology are species of same genre. Going by the logic of the adjudicating

authority, the exemption cannot be granted to either solar photo voltaic nor solar thermal 

the two major technologies to harness solar energy, since neither the word photo voltaic

nor the word thermal finds a mention in the notification. Such an interpretation, would

render the exemption to renewable energy, in such energy deficient times, irrelevant.

Clearly, I am not convinced that this would be the spirit of notification issued by the

Government of India. From what I understand, the notification ibid, grants exemption for

setting up of a solar power generation project or facility, be it by way of Photovoltaic solar

technology or Solar thermal technology, etc.. The exemption notification is not technology

specific as it does not mention a specific technology for harnessing solar energy. By

denying the benefit of the notification, the adjudicating authority appears to have added

words to the notification. Hence, I do not agree with the reasoning expounded by the

adjudicating authority in denying the benefit of the notification. The appellant is eligible

for availing the benefit of the notification, ibid.

11. My aforesaid view is also based on two judgements of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court, wherein the court has dwelt on interpretation of statutes, viz.

[a] Parmeshwaran Subramani [2009 (242) E.L.T. 162 (S.C.)]

14. .. It is settled law that where there is no ambiguity and the intention of the
legislature is clearly conveyed, there is no scopefor the court to undertake any exercise
to read something into the provisions which the legislature in its wisdom consciously
omitted. Such an exercise if undertaken by the courts mczv amount to amending or
altering the statutoryprovisions.

15. In a plethora of cases, it has been stated that where, the language is clear. the
intention of the legislature is to be gatheredfrom the language used. ft is not the duty of
the court either to enlarge the scope of legislation or the intention of the legislature. when
the language of the provision is plain. The court cannot rewrite the legislation for the
reason that it had no power to legislate. The court cannot add words to a statute or read
words into it which are not there. The court cannot, on an assumption that there is a
defect or an omission in the words used by the legislature, correct or make up assumed
deficiency, when the words are clear and unambiguous. Courts have to decide what the
law is and not what it should be. The courts adopt a construction which will carry out the
obvious intention of the legislature but cannot set at naught legislativejudgment because
such course would be subversive of constitutional harmony [See : Union of India & Anr.
v. Deokinandan Aggarwal].
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[b] Dharamendra Textile Processors [2008 (231) E.L.T. 3S.C.))

I3. It is a well-settled principle in law that the court cannot read anything into a
statutoryprovision or a stipulated condition which is plain and unambiguous. A statute is
an edict of the legislature. The language employed in a statute is the determinativefactor
of legislative intent. Similar is thepositionfor conditions stipulated in advertisements.

11.

12.
12.

Since the entire basis of denying the benefit of the notifications appears to be

3481as arr a#rare 3rft m fRqzru 3rh ala fur srar &t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

at-
(3Tr gi4)

3ITllrfi (~ -1)
.:>

flawed, I set aside the impugned original order dated 1.3.2016 and allow the appeal of the

appellant, with consequential benefits, if any.

t

89

Date : ~{02.2017
Attested

(V~
Superin (Appeal-D),
Centra Excise,
Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
To,

MIs..Nu Tech Controls,
Plot No. 156,
Tribhuvan Industrial Estate, Behind K.athwada GIDC
Kathwada, Ahmedabad- 382430

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabacl Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division V, Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
5. Guard File.

6. P.A.
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